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Outstanding Nebraskan:

Bruce Brugmann
Gets Nomination

I
.

Bruce Brugmann, senior in Arts
and Sciences, has been nominated

make it appropriate for the Ne-

braskan to honor itself by recog-
nizing Bruce Brugmann as the
Outstanding Nebraskan", the letter
ended.

The Outside World:

House 'Junhs' Soil Bank
Secretary of Agriculture Benson returned to Capitol Hill to salvage

what he can of his bobtailed soil bank program. ,

In a political revolt sparked by Democratic foes of the Eisenhower
administration's farm policies, the House voted 192-18- 7 to kill Benson's
yearling plan to subsidize surplus crop reduction this year.

The House action was a blow to the administration's program for
reducing farm surpluses. It found Republicans as well as Democrats
blaming Benson for what they called waste and mismanagement.

In the wake of 'the House uprising, Benson was summoned to
appear before the House Agricultural Committee to propose entirely
new farm legislation.

Nebraska farm spokesmen generally feel that the soil bank pro-
gram should be given more chance to work before it is scuttled as
the House has voted.

They also agree that it needs to be strengthened to do an effective
job.

But among state politicians there is no accord on the House action

for "Outstanding Nebraskan",
Brugmann was cited by letter

for "his accomplishments in the

Courtesy Lincoln StarProblems Discussed

two most im-

portant jobs in

student gov--e

r n m e n t,"
namely editor .

of the Nebras-
kan and presi-
dent of the
Student Coun-
cil.

"As editor

Kelley. Kelly will receive an
Air Force ROTC commission In
June.

Mrs. Carter Duncan; left, and
Col. Duncan, professor of air
science, discuss Air Force prob-
lems with Mr. and Mrs. Gary

ROTC Students:

New Method
Of Bachelor
Selection Set

A new system is being put into
effect regarding the selection of
Eligible Bacholors, according ts
Gordon Warner, president.

For each 25 Cornhuskers sold
by the Corn Cob representative in
a house, that house will be en-

titled to one nominee for the Eliiri- -

in denying funds to operate the soil bank in 1958.
State Democratic Chairman Willard Townsend of Lincoln lays

the blame on Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Benson.
of the Nebras-
kan, he gained
a re putation

(Nebratkaa Paste,
The secretary "has accomplished what he set out to do; for the Prospective AF Wives Brugmann

most part, he has destroyed the farm program as it was without for fearless but accurate news
offering any solution to the problem," Townsend said. and editorial policies", his letterHold Orientation Session of nomination stated. "In fact, un

der Brugmann, the Nebraskan reTornado Rips Texas
A tornado that blew through the panhandle town of Silverton

ble Bachelor Award, according to
Sharon Hall, business manager of
the Cornhusker.

ceived an rating."The first of four orientation seS'
The- - activities of the Studentsions for prospective University

3. Bootlick superiors.
4. Jump echelon, or go over

someone's head.
Texas, killed 20 residents, many of them children, and injured a score Council while Brugmann was The Mortar Boards will continue
more. Tne tornado destroyed or damaged 60 or more homes and president were cited as a example

Airmen and their wives was held
Tuesday night.

At the two-ho- class the Air

to select the twelve finalists and
the six Eligible Bachelors will bebusiness places. of his abilities and leadershipS. Gossip or criticize unneceS'

sarily.More than 20 tornados lashed Texas during Wednesday night These included the writing and chosen as usual by student vote.Force ROTC students who are presenting of the Student Tribunalcausing heavy property damage to the tornado tossed, flooded state. Under the old stystem each or.6. Indulge in vulgarity or otherscheduled to receive commissions the initiating of a student bookSilverton, a small town of 857, is 65 miles southeast of Amarillo,
Texas. pool and the starting of an all

ganized house submitted one can-
didate. With the new system, a
house will be able to submit as

in June at the University, their
wives and prospective wives heard University parking committee.The Silverton tornado climaxed the 28th straight day of violent

WALTER

Grad Honored
Orlia Walder, one of three to

receive honorary degrees at
Huron College in South Dakota,
received his masters degree at
the University of Nebraska.

Walder, a native of Hayti, grad-

uated with honors from Hayti
High School and Huron College
and has studied toward a doc-

torate at the Universities of Iowa
and Minnesota.

He is presently professor of
mathematics and director of

student affairs at South Dakota
State College.

Ag Union Picnic

Set For Tuesday
The sixth annual Ag Union picnic

wil be held Tuesday, at 5:30 p.m.
on the picnic grounds west of Love
Memorial Hall.

A fine program of outdoor games
lias ben arranged by the game
committee. A new feature this year
is the series of competitive games
between organized groups. Students
from the following groups will
compete: Married, Foreign, Inde-

pendent and Organized. There also
will be special events for the

weather in Texas. many candidates as there are"His integrity and forthright
honesty have gained him respect
not only from the student bodySubmarine Launched blocs of 25 Cornhuskers sold in

that house by Corn Cob repre
but from the faculty as well' sentatives.

Under Secretary of the Navy, William Franke launched what he the nominating letter continued, Further details will be workedcalled "the first of the 'assembly line' " atomic submarines, the USS "Last year he was honored by out later, Miss Hall stated.
banquet sponsored by 25 faculty
members. He has received furth

these taboos:
1. Defame the uniform.
2. Offer alibis.

Cadets
Honored
For Work

activities not in good taste.
7. Go too far into debt.
8. Smoke in the presence of a

superior officer without asking his
permission, or at a ceremony.

The following suggestions were
offered:

1. Wrfte ahead to the next post
when you are going to be relocated.

2. Visit the commanding officer
shortly after arriving at the' new
base.

3. Call on your commander on
New Year's Day.

4., Remember that the officer al-

ways preceeds his wife in a recep-
tion line.

5. Let the senior officer enter a
boat or car last and leave first.

6. Walk to the left of a senior

er recognition by being accepted
to do graduate work in journalism

Square DanceClub
Cancelles Danceat Columbia University."

"Surely his accomplishments
Due to the expected lack of mem

Skate, at Groton, Connecticut.
Franke said the launching of the Skate, third of the nuclear pow-

ered undersea craft, "marks the end of the era of research and proto-
type development."

The other two submarines, the Nautilus and Seawolf, also Vere
built at the yards.

The Skate, said Franke, "will soon be considered the conventional
attack submarine."

U.S. Loses Opportunity
A House foreign affairs subcommittee said that what it called fail-

ure of the free world and United States to take positive action in the

bers who will be present, the Uni-
versity Square Dance Club haa
cancelled their last dance of the)

Nine Air Force ROTC cadets at season which was to be held Fri-
day, announced Don Herman,
president.

Dinner Honors
Three Home
Economists

the University received awards
Thursday afternoon for outstand

Eight members accompanied bying performance during the past
officer. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McCreight, theschool year.

7. Remember, if an officer uses

Hungarian revolt "constitutes the lost opportunity of our generation."
The committee called for restudy and revision of U.S. strategy In

possible future satellite uprising, suggested h steps against
the Sovitt Union as long as it defies the United Nations on Hungary,
and recommended creation of a permanent, mobile force of U.N.
observers.

club's adviser, are traveling to
Ames, Iowa for the annual "Vei- -

Recipients and the awards: the terms "fvish" or "desire," it's A dinner honoring three retiringCadet Col. Marvin McNiece, Air

faculty.
All Ag Colege students and

faculty members are invited to at-

tend, Staff members and commit-
tee officers from the City Union
be present at the event.

Tickets are now on sale and will
be available until Saturday or they
can be purchased at the picnic.

an order. shea" festival sponsored by Iowahome economics faculty members
8. Use "sir" as often as possible. State College this weekend.Reserve Squadron award, for lead-

ership qualities and achievements.
was held Thursday, according to

The courses are designed to al The Swing 'n Cheet" club willDr. Florence McKinney, chairman
of the department.low the wives and prospective

wives the opportunity to ask ques
again hold their regular dance
May 24 In the YWCA Hall.

Britain Tests H-Bo-
mb

British newspapers declared Britain's first hydrogen bomb test had
restored the nation's independence of the United States and increased

Those who were honored were

Cadet Lt. Col. Francis Ostdiek,
and Cadet Lt. Col. Emmet Wier,
Jr., both received Chicago Tribune
Honor Silver Award, for seniors

tions "joncerning Air Force living
in general, so as to better prepare Florence Atwood, state Home Ex

The price is 30 cents per person.

Motor Vehicle Members Recievedtension leader; Carolyn Ruby, as-

sociate professor of home econom
them for their tour of duty with
their husbands."

By Pi Sigma AlphaCol. Carter Duncan, professor of

who sliowed academic achieve-
ments.

Cadet Master Sgt. John Moyer
and Cadet Technical Sgt. Gregory
Stillman both received Chicago

sectionInsp Pi Sigma Alpha, political scienceair science, and Maj. Charles
Simpson, assistant professor of air honorary, has announced the fol-

lowing new members.science, and their wives openedScheduled

ics, and Florence Corvin, associate
professor of vocational education.

Special guests attending the din-

ner held at 6:30 p.m. in the Un-
iversity Club were Mary Atwood,
Miss Atwood's sister, and Howard
Deems, chairman of the depart-
ment of vocational education.

The program included a humor

They are Carl Allison, Channing
Carpenter, V.A.C. Christensen,
Louis Christensen, Harold Cooper,
Fred Daly, Abraham Wask, Bev- -

the series with a panel discussion
on the customs and traditions of
the air service.

The remaining classes are:
May 16 Air Force Living: U.S.

and Overseas Bases, conducted by
Maj. Dean Foster and Capt.
Charles Arphe, and their wives.

May 21 Pay and Allowances,

its stature as a world power.
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan told the House of Commons

Britain has succeeded in building a hydrogen bomb with "almost neg-
ligible fallout."

Asian nations quickly expressed regret about the blast, exploded
in the Christmas Island area of the Pacific. But U.S. officials wel-

comed the news as contributing to allied strength by making Britain
the world's third nuclear power, along with Russia and
the United States.

Reports from Washington said, however, the British was
considered certain to result in new pressure on both the British and
American governments to call off future atomic weapons tests.

Hati Turmoil Violent
Haiti's political turmoil grew more violent.
Ten thousand farmers armed with knives blockaded the road to the

capital of Port Au Prince to keep out food supplies. Arson and
sabotage were increasing. The government said troops and police were
battling armed demonstrators in many communities to put down "a
state of terror."

Army headquarters in Haiti said the situation was critical.
The capital itself remained comparatively quiet.

rly Deepe and James Hawley.
ous skit presented by home ec Others are Ronald Hjorth, W,

. Laux, William Martin, L. F.

The second annual voluntary
motor vehicle inspection will be
held May 26 from noon to 6 p.m.
at nine different locations in Lin-

coln, according to the Lincoln Lan-
caster Safety Council.

Representatives from the Lincoln
Police Department and from the
Lancaster County Sheriffs
Mounted Posse will direct traffic

onomics faculty members entitled,
"What's Your Future Line." Ruth

Tribune Honor Gold award, for
juniors who showed academic
achievement.

Cadet Master Sgt. Gerald Moore
Air Force Association Award, for
outstanding leadership character-
istics.

Cadet Airman 1st Class Samuel
Walton, Jr., Convair Cadet Award,
for military leadership, high moral
character, and scholastic achieve-
ments.

Cadet Airman 1st Class Donald
Cox of Dunning, Reserve Officer's
Association Award, for highest
grade average in sophomore class.

Oyos, Gary Roberts, Lucigraca
Switzer and Bruce White.Staples, who retired last year as

professor of home economics, was
mistress of ceremonies. Panel Fashion as I see iat the lanes. members included Kay Conway,

Medical Care, Benefits, conducted
by Capt. John Hagood and Clifford
Pratt, and their wives.

May 23 Care and Handling of
conducted by Col. Carter Duncan
and Capt. Gordon Ware, and their
wives.

Trained mechanics from three Mrs. Fern Brown, Esther Meach
local sport car clubs will assist as am and Margaret Cannell. Mary

Gythie presented the commertabulators.
cials.The Community Safety-chec- k

lane will be held in the following
places, 47th to 48th and Baldwin

Wendr

MakepeacAve., 59th to 60th and Havelock
Red Cross Unit
Recieves Honor

vrirli car . , . eeryiiere4Ave., 66th and Holdrege to Fair
fax, 48th to 49th and Prescott, 11th

In a letter from .National Red
Cross, the Red Cross College Unit
was commended for having one of

and Que to R St.,- - 11th and D to F
St., 47th to 48th and Vine, 27th and
F to Randolph and Winthrop Rd. to
Ryons to South St. the top activities programs in the

nation according to Larry Epstein,
president.

Of a possible 18 Red Cross
the Nebraska Unit participates

in 10, a record in this field.

Classified Ads
Clgan for plnnings. Cliff's Smote Shop,

121 N. 12th.

tZjr ZP1 " fefes IS

Wanted: On. or two glrli to share a
modern three room apartment. Avail-
able June 1st. Call or ice. after 8pm.,
1640 Washington Apt. No. 2 Phone

Lovely room for two male students In

Movie Schedule
Change Told

"The Bad and the Beautiful"
tarring Lana Turner, Kirk Doug-

las, Walter Pidgeon and Dick
Powell, will be presented Sunday
as the Union's Sunday night movie
in place of "Quo Vadis," accord-
ing to John West, film committee
chairman.

"Quo Vadis" has been cancelled
due to damage to the film, West

aid.
"The Bad and the Beautiful"

was an Academy Award winner
and is about the motion picture
industry.

Sigma Alpha lota
Eight new members were ini-

tiated into Sigma Alpha Iota, pro-
fessional music sorority on April
28.

New initiates Include G w e n
Chab, Mary Ramage, Sue Rhodes,
Terry Smith, Elaine Untersheher,
Lucy Webster, Marcia Weichel and
Jeanne Whitwer. ,

our air conditioned stone duplex
Shower, kitchen privileges. Call
after 3:30 P.M.

Hey gals!
You are all invited to a
coke party Saturday,
May 18, starting at
12:00 in Gold's second
floor Campus Shop.
Here Is the perfect op-

portunity to meet your
new Gold's Advisory
Board. We will be look-

ing forward to seeing
you there.
While you are in Gold's
look at the "Record
Breaker" swim suit by
Catalina. This knit suit
of cotton lastex fits for
swim and sun comfort
The stripes are of var-
ious widths and the dif-

ferent colors blend to-

gether for a pleasing
color harmony.
A note of importance
to all sports enthusi-
asts; Miss Pat McCor-mic- k,

Olympic Diving
Champion and Catalina
girl, will be hostess at a
fashion show Saturday.
May 18, at 12:30 and
2:30 in Sportswear.
Come to Gold's to see
the latest Catalina
Sportswear and stop
for a chat with Pat

Traveling East to Pittsburgh, P. Want
two or three persons to share expemes.
Will consider paasengeri part way.
Leaving May 30. Phone after
8:30 P.M.

Am driving to Calif. Jun. 10. Will suit
plans and date to riders however.
Contact Rex Menuey. Room 7321 k

quadrangle.

WANTED: Two riders to Los Angeles.
Leaving June S. Inquire Lynn Bchot-tle- r, be pfotrd

Bel Air
Coupe wUfcjLOST: Gray hard cardboard 3 ring

note book. Reward. Call Nancy Delong. Fishor.

You Aro Invited To Worship

ST. PAUL METHODIST CHURCH loves to cut loose and cover the miles!
12th and M Streets

la Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.

"LIFE AS A ROMANTIC

BUSINESS"

If you're looking for a real "escape artist,''
a car that loves to step out and get
away from it all well, it just happens
that Chevy was born with that urge.

If there ever was a car that loved to
cut loose and cover the miles, it's this
one. Yet it's so easy to handle that it
even makes city traffic seem a bit
lighter and parking pjaces a bit bigger.

Chevy's pretty easygoing out on the
highway too. Not pokey. Far from it.
You find, for example, there isn't a hill
around that can make it breathe hard

Sol
not with Chevrolet's ce

V8 on the pulling end. You've got
up to 245 horsepower here for the
biggest helping of driving pleasure found
in the low-pri- ce field!

Chevy's new Positraction rear axle
(optional at extra cert) adds still more
pleasure. It delivers greater power to
the wheel that grips, not the wheel that
slips. You have surer control and better
traction on any road surface.

Stop by your Chevrolet dealer's
before another good driving day goes by.

Church Study

Qauu 9:45 AH GET A WINNING DEAL Oil
THE CHAMPION!

Badlo Mini try Eerf Sunday
CAB 9:00-9:1- 5 A.M.

EFOB 11:30 AJtt Optional at extra cost. 270-h.-

engine also
available at extra cost. J """""jlMinisters:

FRANK COURT, RALPH LEWIS, SAMUEL BEECHNER
DONALD BLISS WESLEY FOUNDATION

KEEP YOUR SUNDAYS SACRED
THROUGH THE HOLY HUSH OF WORSHIP!

Only franchised Chevrolet dealer lAljju display this famoqg trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer


